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The mind creates the abyss, the heart crosses it.  
Sri Nisargadatta Maharaj 

The mystics throughout the ages have all spoken of the ecstatic Oneness that is accessible to us all. As 
well, they have, in their writings and life stories, given us pointers as to how we may find It for ourselves.  
Also, there were Ancient Mystery Schools that taught techniques to help one attain this state of 
consciousness.  
 

Join Yanni tonight as he helps you to “Remember Who You Truly Are and to Forget Who You Weren’t.” 
As well, he will assist you in learning how to come into resonance with this Oneness once and for all! 
 

God/Goddess is not a noun, i.e., a person, place or thing, nor is God/Goddess a belief system.  
God/Goddess is a personal, instinctual, intuitive experience of infinite, loving consciousness.  
God/Goddess is a “feeling” and not a “thinking.”  So, the question then is: How can you lose your mind 
and come to your senses so that you can experience your inherent God-ness and Oneness? 
 

In that “Beginning-less Beginning” a proto-type for a Divine-Human was seeded and we as a species 
have been evolving, however slowly, to a tipping point where we will all be able to actualize, experience 
and embody what it means to be that original Divine-Human, that Super-Human, which is the 
manifestation our full potential and our birthright.  
 

Yanni will share stories, techniques and initiatory exercises to help you to “get it.” Actually you already 
“got it,” but you just need to be reminded.  
. 
                                           Come learn to dwell in this Divine “Embrace.”  “The Time” is now. 
 

About Yanni Maniates 
 

Yanni has written 6 books including Amazon's # 1 best-selling Kindle book on Meditation: “Magical Keys 
to Self-Mastery: Creating Miracles in Your Life.” He has produced three meditation CDs and created and 
taught numerous programs in Intuitive Development, Personal Empowerment, Hermetic Wisdom, 
Healing and Meditation. As well, he presently is actively involved in the burgeoning, international 
Interspirituality Network. To learn more about Yanni’ work, please visit: www.InsideOutJourneys.com  

 

Contact: Yanni Maniates:  yanni.maniates@verizon.net;  215 295 5444 
 
 
 
 
 

Monday, April 4; 7:00-9:30pm 
Abundance exchange $30 

Circle of Miracles 
10 Beulah Road, New Britain, PA 

215-598-8002 
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